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Upcoming Events:

7th Annual Heritage Festival

April 18
HTHS Annual Meeting
Grange Estate 7:30PM

Sunday June

May 15
Oakmont Farmers'
Market opening day
June 2
Heritage Festival
Karakung Drive
11AM to 4PM
June 6
"Savor the Flavor"
Grange Estate
June 8
HTFL Garden Tour
July, 13
Athletic Base Ball Club
Game -Lynnewood School
September 7
Haverford Music Festival
Noon to 9:30PM
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2013 - 11am to 4pm

HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP
HISTORICAL SOC IETY

HERITAGE
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It's our seventh year and we're ready to present the
best Heritage Festival yet! Join us in welcoming
Summer on the first Sunday of June to enjoy one of Haverford Township's
favorite family events. This event will be held rain or shine.

If you are interested in being a vendor, artist vendor,
food vendor or sponsor at this event, you can
download the appropriate form from our website.
Come out and enjoy:
-Open HouselTours of Lawrence Cabin and Nitre Hall
-Historical re-enactors and tours of historic sites
-Athletic Base Ball Club of Philadelphia team members
with hands-on demos
-Children's activities like pony rides , scavenger hunts,
corn husk dolls, Native American crafts, pirate face
painting, Native American face painting, and a model
train display
Jeanne Ange/I, photographer
-Local non-profits on hand to share information and
networking opportunities
-Live music all day by local bands and performers, area choral groups and
even a few pirates!

Annual Membership Meeting
Thursday, April ~8 at 7:30pm at the Grange Estate
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The membership meeting will begin with a brief business meeting including the
Board of Directors elections . The slate , endorsed by the nominating committee ,
is made up of Carolyn Joseph , Donna Lunny and Vince Snyder for the "Class of
2015."
Following the meeting will be a special program
presentation by Dan Cashin .
Dan Cashin, a Havertown resident, will be doing a
presentation on the USS Alligator and the Union
Navy during the Civil War. Dan has been a US Navy
re-enactor for over 15 years and has done Living
History aboard the USS Constellation in Baltimore, at
the Mariner's Museum in Newport News, and for the
USS Monitor dedications in New York. Dan is on the
Board of Directors of the Fort Delaware Society and a
member of the Sgt. Jones Bradbury Camp of the
Sons of Union Veterans of Civil War.

HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP BROTHERS IN THE CIVIL WAR
By Renee Coffey
Charles Sidney Sheaf{ and his brother George Washington Sheaf{ served as Union soldiers during the Civil War.
They were the great grandsons of Philip and Mary Sheaf!, early settlers of Haverford Township who owned a 265
acre farm called Appletree near what is now Coopertown School. Various Sheaf{ descendants owned at least a
portion of this land until 1895. Philip Sheaf{ was one of five township residents who purchased land for the first
school building in Haverford Township, the 1797 Federal School, on Darby Road.
Thanks to the generosity of Flo Rutherford, a Sheaf{ descendant, the Historical Society owns copies of letters
Charles and George sent home to their family during their time as soldiers. The letters provIde an intimate and
detailed picture of a soldier's experience during the war. Excerpts from the letters are reprinted below.

EXCERPTS FROM THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF CHARLES SIDNEY SHEAF
On June 4, 1861, Charles, a school teacher, enlisted for three years and served in Company F of the 30th Regiment, 1st Pennsylvania
Reserve Infantry until August 12, 1862, attaining the rank of First Sergeant.
Camp Wayne, [West Chester, PA} June 5, 1861
Dear Father,
We're encamped at West Chester and likely to remain here for some time. We were examined yesterday by Dr. Worthington and
sworn in by Col. McConky. We had to appear before the Dr. as naked as when we came into this world. We are fast now for three
years .... Promising to write more soon, I remain your Aff[ectionate] Son, C. S. Sheaff.
Camp Carroll, Baltimore, July 23rd, 1861
Dear Father,
I am now at Baltimore on my way to Manassas. We will stay here perhaps a day or two. We got here last night after a long and
tiresome ride from Harrisburg. In less than a week we will be with the Grand Army at Manassas. Give my respects ...
Camp Washington, [Mary land} May 2nd 1862
Dear Father,
I have just time to write you a few lines which I will send by a citizen who is going to Washington in a few minutes. I received a letter
from Mother yesterday and was glad to hear that you were all well. It was the first time I had heard from you for 6 or 7 weeks. We
had not received mail for 3 weeks .... The last time I wrote you I was at Cat letts [Virginia] and sick in the Hospital with Diarhea. I am
now well and have marched over 30 mls since. We are encamped near Falmouth opposite Fredericksburg on the Rappanhannock.
Whether we are to cross over or not I am unable to say but I think we are bound for Richmond which is yet 60 mls away. We can
make it however in 3 days. . .. The Rebs are in considerable force a short distance from the town and it is quite likely that we will
have some fighting to do before long. You must not be uneasy if you dont hear regularly from me for it is now a matter of
impossibility to tell when we will have mail in or out. The war will soon close and I hope that ere long I will be permitted to see you
all again .... your aff[ectionate] Son, C. S. Sheaff.
Charles married Charlotte Sharpe in June of 1862
Camp near City Point [Virginia], Sunday, July 6th, 1862
My dear Father,
I take the first opportunity I have had for the past ten days to write you a letter. ... On the 26th of June we began to fight. We have
been fighting and marching ever since. I have been in 3 of the fiercest conflicts of the war and thanks to an Almighty God am today
unhurt and able to fight again. The battles were severe and the slaughter most terrible. I have been where the bullets and shell were
flying like hail. I have seen my comrades fall by my side. I have seen the battle field strewn with thousands of the dead and dying .
Oh! tis awful to contemplate. The [1st Pennsylvania] reserves are badly cut up. I dont suppose we will have much more fighting to
do as we are in sad condition and Richmond will be taken before we can recruit. We threw our knapsacks away the first day, and we
have now nothing but what is on our backs. It is now no trouble to go to bed. Just throw yourself down on the ground anywhere and
go to sleep. If it should be raining get a couple of rails to lie on so the water will run under. I have not had my shoes off for ten days,
have gone 3 and 4 days without washing my face and hands, have gone 2 days on crackers and water. So you see I am pretty well
acquainted with a soldier's life. I wish I could get home to see you .... Give my love to all and believe me to be your affectionate son,
C. S. Sheaff.
P.S. I forgot to tell you that a ball cut my ear. Yours etc., C.S.S.

[Hammond General Hospital} Pt. Lookout, [Maryland} August 8th, 1862
Dear Bro. George
You must excuse me for not writing to you sooner, but the fact is I have not been able to write a long letter, neither have I felt like
writing any. I merely write today to let you all know how I am. I am not quite as well today as I have been . I fret a good deal when I
think I might just as well be at home as here. I hope this will find you all well. I wish I was with you; Although I get very good care
here, I would have better were I at home. I think I will be well soon. I must close or I will be too late for the mail. I slept all the
afternoon, so have no time to write more. Give my love to all. Write soon and believe me your aff[ectionate] Bro., C. S. Sheaff.
Charles Sidney Sheaf age 26, died of chronic dysentery at Hammond General Hospital, Point Lookout, Md. on August 12, 1862. He
was buried in the Lower Merion Baptist Cemetery in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania.

EXCERPTS FROM THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF GEORGE WASHINGTON SHEAF
This first letter from George SheafJ pre-dates his military service.
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Aboard the boat, Washington, DC, 1862
We expect for to leave here in 2 hours .... We will get to point lookout in 12 hours and probably will not get away from their for 2 or
3 days .... We got here at 6 oclock last night and found our coffin [his brother Charles' coffin] at the express office .... We have saw
several here from the army that we know .... good bye. From your Aff[ectionate]. Son, George W. Sheaff.
July, 1863 marked the first time men were drafted for military service in the Civil War. Facing opposition to the draft, Delaware
County officials offered a bounty of $300 to recruits to encourage men to enlist. Gov. Curtin issued an emergency call-up of 60,000
men to serve for a period of forty days. George, a farmer and later a carpenter, served as a Private with Company E of the 47th
Regiment of Emergency Men from July 9 to August 13, 1863.
Camp near Chambersburg, [Pennsy lvania] Sunday, July 12th, 1863
Dear Father ... ,
Weare now near the enemys lines encamped on ground that the Rebs occupied this day 2 weeks ago . ... we pitched our tents .. .
started out for water ... came to a farm whare they said that he was a reble ... We then went to work and pressed his chickens into
service. I got a verry fine pullet ... had a nice chicken stew for tea. The best meal since I left home ... the living is verry hard.
When I get out of this three months uncle sam won't catch me again. This morning at 6 oclock we pulled up stacks and started for
Chambersburg where we arrived at 1 oclock a distance of9 miles ... it was the hardest work that I ever done. We had everything for
to carry. Each man had his 2 blankets and part of a tent. his haversack with 3 days rations. Canteen catrige box with 60 rounds of
catriges and his musket for to carry. We rested 3 times on the way. A good many of the boys fell on the way but I stuck to hit. The
sweat rolled off of me in a stream. After we got our tents pitched and eat some hard crackers I started out for the creek to wash. I
borrowed some soap and a tub and wash board and washed my shirt, drawers, stockings, and handkerchief and then washed myself. I
must now take my tea on hard crackers and coffee without any sugar in it. That is all that [we] get to night. I have had my crackers
in the coffee soaking from some time now I am going for to eat it. We saw quite a number of pretty girls to day . It looked quite
cheering for to see them wave their handkerchiefs .... We had a reble spy in the gard house. He was for to be shot today. But last
night he dug a hole through the floor and then dug up through the ground and got out. ... We cant tell ware we are going from here.
Wen we leave here we will send our things home in a large box all to gather. We can't get any knabsacks for to carry our things with
us therefore we cant take much with us . Good by for the present. I remain as ever your Af[fectionate] Son, George W. Sheaff.
Camp near Hagerstown , [Maryland] Monday morning July 20th 1863
Dear Father,
I am on gard for 24 hours 2 on and 4 off. We have had orders for to make out our muster roll for to be discharged (and last week we
expected to be on our way home by this time but General Mead requested that we lay here on the Potomac for a while. We think that
we will get off in 2 or 5 weeks at the fartherst) ... but it may be that we will have for to stay our time out. The men that enlisted for
the emergency have been discharged .. . Our brigade is here in this camp (their is 90 or 100 thousand men encamped within 10 miles
of here.) (We are) in front of South mountain pass whare a hard fought battIe took place last year ... Two thirds of the crops are
destroyed through this country .... The air is verry impure here at times on account of so many dead horses laying around here ....
The living goes hard with me. We had nothing but hard tack and coffee without sugar for breakfast this morning. . .. You must rite
to me and tell me about the draft and weather I am drafted or not as we are told that the draft has come off. I remain as ever your
Af[fectionate] Son, G.W. Sheaff
Camp near Hagerstown, [Maryland] Monday, July 26th, 1863
Dear Mother,
I received your kind and welcome letter last evening .... the money was all right and was very acceptable. . .. It is raining verry hard
here ... we are huddled together in our tents ... they are shelter tents and when they are pitched we have for to get on our hands and
knees for to get in to them . . .. we have verry hard beds nothing but a gum blanket under us and our woolen ones on top and our
cartrage box for a pillow. I sleep as sound as a dollar. in the center of the tent we can sit up straight. They are put together with
buttons and every fellow carries one piece three pieces makes a tent. ... I am now going for to partake of a pint of bean soup for my
dinner. ... Good bye rite soon and remember me to all the folks .... and believe me as every your Af[fectionate] Son, G. W. Sheaff.
George was discharged on August 13, 1864 and married Matilda Phipps, September 30, 1864. This next letter was written on their
honeymoon. George's older brother Philip Thomas Sheaff had moved from Pennsylvania to Cedar County, Iowa and later lived in
Warren County, Virginia.
Durant, [Iowa], October 2th, 1864
Dear Parents,
Weare here at brother Phils all right and well. . .. We found Brother family's all well. Their house is cheered by two dear little
children ... Phil has a very comfortable house. It is 2 stories, two rooms down and two up with a kitchen attached. . .. Phil has got
some very fine stock he has got some as fine cows as I ever saw .... Phil has got a good crop of corn but poor fellow he is drafted
and it will cost him 8 hundred or a thousand dollars for to get out of it. It seems verry hard for him. I must draw to a close as it is
meeting time. Tillie joins me in sending all her love to you all. ... From your Af son, G. W. Sheaff.
The Enrollment Act of 1863 allowed draftees to pay $300 to a substitute who served for them. However, many substitutes were able to obtain a much
higher amount. Beyond a Draft Registration Record, there is no evidence of military service by Philip T. Sheaff, so it is presumed that he paid a
substitute.
On July 1, 1862, Congress passed the Internal Revenue Act to support the cost of the Civil War. A u.s. IRS Tax Assessment List indicates that for the
month ofMay, 1865 Philip Sheaff,father ofPhilip, Charles, and George, paid a tax of$8. 70 based on his income of$241 , his carriage valued at
$260, and his two watches valued at $272.
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Holiday House Tour: Another HUGE Success!
The 5th Annual Holiday House Tour was
held on Sunday Decemeber 13, 2012 . The
event produced our largest crowd to date.
The homes on display represented a wide
range of styles from a 1700's farmhouse to
an art deco modern home and many styles
in between. The historical society thanks
all of our homeowners and volunteers who
helped us make this event an occasion not
to miss!
If you'd like your home to be part of the
2013 Holiday House Tour please contact
Terri Dougherty at 610-449-1571.

Stacey Maddox and her daughter, Devon at the home of Dara Gans

Digital Copyright Policy Committee
Committee members meet to write
guidelines for reproductions and
photocopies from our collections. As
many photographs and documents
are made available via the internet,
Twitter and Face Book, it is necessary
to make this policy known and it will
be posted on our site.
Our
reproduction service will operate in
compliance with U.S. copyright law.
Ma ry Courtney, Carolyn Joseph , Renee Coffey and Rich Kerr

Caretaker
Visits His
Home at
Nitre Hall
Oliver Martin, Jr. and his wife Anne
Dalton visited Nitre Hall, Oliver's
boyhood home on December 30,
2012. Mr. Martin, who now lives in
Florida, shared his memories of life
along the Darby Creek in this historic
site. His family lived at Nitre Hall as
caretakers for over forty years.

Heritage Tree Program
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HTHS and Haverford Township Tree Tenders plan to create a
Heritage Tree Program. We are interested in creating a list of the
oldest and largest trees in Haverford Township , as a way to
celebrate our history and promote the benefits of keeping these
trees.
Large trees enhance the environment and in addition, the grandeur
of large trees creates a sense of history and place for the Township ,
enhancing our quality of life and raising property values.
Tree Tenders would like to offer a tree care consultation to owners
of Heritage Trees and as funding is available , we may be able to
recognize Heritage Trees with a plaque. Once a list is developed ,
an Arbor Day event will be organized to take a tour of a few of our
biggest trees .
If you own or know of a tree which is greater than 42" in diameter,
and you would like it to be included on our list of Heritage Trees,
contact Jeanne Angell at angellsrus@comcast.net with your name,
address, phone number, and information about your tree .

Historical Society Presents at
Oakmont Farmer's Market
Food of the 18th Century, grown and
donated
by
Will
Woys
Weaver:
"Maycocks" (a squash), pole beans,
Quaker
Pie
pumpkins ,
heirloom
vegetables and antique utensils from the
Society's collection.
Clarissa Dillon,
Jeanne Joseph and Mary Courtney of the
Historical Society presented the display
and answered questions during the last
two days of the 2012 Oakmont Farmers'
Market in November. Sweet Potato
Bread and candied pumpkin chips were
available for tasting.
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WELCOME!
New Members

Kate Cassidy
Steve Edgcumbe
,
Pete and Angie Friend
' ", ,
Holly Smiles
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In Memorium
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Dolly Kelly
Served as President of HTHS
Died, March 15,2013
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CURRENT BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
President - Vince Snyder
Vice President - Irene Coffey
Curator - Carolyn Joseph
Treasurer - Amy Wolfe
Secretary - Mary Courtney
Publicity - Donna Lunny
Buildings & Grounds - Chris Whiting
Holiday House Tour - Terri Dougherty
Programs - Erica Deuschle
Member at Large - Rich Kerr

FIND US ONLINE!
Send us an eMail

Facebook
Flickr

Send your comments, suggestions and feature
ideas for this newsletter to us at:
info@haverfordhistoricalsociety.org

Twitter

